LIBA Alumni Reunion - 2014

10th year celebration - 2004 Part-time and Full-time batch

The morning of 19th July 2014 was a nostalgic day at the LIBA campus. Some old friends gathered after a decade, it was the day for homecoming. The cricket ground saw some rather senior veteran players, the common rooms met some faces after a long time. It was the 10 year alumni celebration with the 2004 part-time and full-time PGDBM batch.

The day started with a cricket match between the past and present students of LIBA which was a fun filled experience for them. This was followed by an interactive session with the alumnus where Rev. Fr. Casimir Raj, President, LIBA & Prof. Maria Saleth, Director, LIBA, congratulated them for their successful career and urged them to continue to strive for excellence in life. They also encouraged the alumnus to try and make a difference to the lives of people around them and engage in social causes.

As the alumnus started sharing their cherished memories at LIBA, the current batch of students got a good insight into life on campus through the eyes of the alumnus. The alumnus mentioned about the numerous lifelong friends they made at LIBA and 28 of them found their life partners as well. They shared their current profiles and the various responsibilities they perform for their organizations and the list was quite an enviable one. Some of the alumnus left lucrative jobs at multinational companies and started social initiatives. We don’t always see B-School graduates leaving a 9 year long lucrative career to teach deaf and dumb children, and the fact that our alumnus are taking such bold initiatives and changing the world around us makes us even more proud. This showed they truly continued their pursuit for excellence with ethics.

The interaction session was followed by lunch, with faculty and staff joining the two generations of students. The day ended with fun & games and the time came when we had to bid goodbye to a part of our family. We eagerly look forward to many more such inspiring alumni reunions.